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Consumer Management - Clothing 
Department C, Division 240  

Superintendents B Cathy Kloch, Christina Kloch 
 

 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
POSTERS:  14” x 22” poster board 
BINDERS:  3-ring binder, 8 ½ “ x 11” x 1” 
VIDEOS:  Less than 5 minutes in length and able to be played on a PC using Windows Media Player, 
Real Player or Quick Time Player. 
 
Division C240, SHOPPING IN STYLE (Age 10 - 18) 
Score sheet SF 84 
Age: 10 & over 
C240001* Best Buy for Your Buck (Ages 10-13 before January 1 of the current year):  (Scoresheet SF 

84) Provide details of the best buy you made for your buck this year.  Consider building the 
ultimate wardrobe by adding to this entry each year by dividing it into Year 1, Year 2, Year 3, 
etc.  Put the story in a binder or video (see general information at top of page). No posters 
please. Provide details about wardrobe inventory which indicates why you selected the 
garment you did, clothing budget, and cost of garment.  Provide 3 color photos of you 
wearing the garment (front, side, back view) 

C240002*  Best Buy for Your Buck (Ages 14-18 before January 1 of the current year): (Scoresheet SF 
84) Provide details of the best buy you made for your buck this year.  Consider building the 
ultimate wardrobe by adding to this entry each year by dividing it into Year 1, Year 2, Year 3, 
etc.  Put the story in a binder or video (see general information at top of page). No posters 
please. Provide details listed for those ages 10-13 plus include body shape discussion, 
construction quality details, design features that affected your selection, cost per wearing, 
and care of garment.  Provide 3 color photos of you wearing the garment (front, side, back 
views) 

 
C240003* Revive Your Wardrobe:  (Scoresheet SF88) Take at least two items  in your wardrobe that 

still fit but that you don’t wear anymore and pair them with a new garment or garments to 
make them wearable once again.  Create a photo story which includes before and after 
photos and a description of what was done.  Entry should can be a binder, poster or video.  
(see general information at top of page) 

C240004* Show Me Your Colors:  (Scoresheet SF89)  Select 6-8 color photos of you wearing different 
colors.  Half should be what you consider to be good personal color choices and half should 
be poor personal color choices.  Write a brief explanation with each photo describing your 
selections.  Refer to the manual (p. 23) for more information.  Entry should be a poster (see 
general information at top of page) 

C240005* Clothing 1st Aid Kit:  (Scoresheet SF64)  Refer to p. 73 of the manual and complete a 
clothing first aid kit.  Include a list of items in the kit and brief discussion of why each was 
included.  Put in an appropriately sized box or tote with a lid but no larger than a shoe box. 
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C240006* Mix, Match & Multiply:  (Scoresheet SF90)   Using this concept from p 32 of the manual 
take at least 5 pieces of clothing and create new outfits.  Use your imagination to show 
various looks (i.e. on a clothes line, in a tree, on a mannequin).  Include a brief description 
of each outfit which demonstrates what you have learned by completing this entry.  Entry 
can be a binder, poster or video (see general information listed at top of page) 

 

Division C244, ATTENTION SHOPPERS!  County Only – Not State Fair Eligible 
 
Age: Under 10 
C244001 Mix, Match & Multiply.   (Scoresheet SF90)  List 3 items in your clothing wardrobe.  What 

one garment would you add to your wardrobe that would help you to mix and match what 
you already have to extend your wardrobe?  Include a brief description of 3 outfits.  Entry 
can be a binder or poster.  (see general information at top of page) 

C244002 Revive Your Wardrobe:  (Scoresheet SF88)  Take an item in your wardrobe that still fits but 
that you don’t wear anymore and pair it with something new to make it wearable once 
again.  Create a photo story which includes before and after photos and a description of 
what was done.  Entry can be a binder, poster or video.  (see general information at top of 
page) 

C244003 Best Buy For Your Buck:    (Scoresheet SF84) Provide details of the best buy you made for 
your buck this year.  Provide details about wardrobe inventory which indicates why you 
selected the garment you did, clothing budget, and cost of garment.  Provide 3 color photos 
of you wearing the garment (front, side, back view).  Entry can be a binder, poster or video.  
(see general information at top of page) 

 
 
*State Fair eligible 


